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A B S T R A C T   

Life cycle assessment is an analysis technique used to assess the environmental burdens of products or production 
processes. Ecosystem services is a concept used to understand the ways functioning ecosystems support human 
wellbeing. Both are used to understand how anthropogenic pressures impact the environment. The integration of 
ecosystem services as indicators in life cycle assessment is increasingly being explored, however there are several 
limitations with current frameworks. A brief review of existing approaches found they incorporate ecosystem 
services as midpoint indicators within traditional life cycle assessment structures and aggregate these impacts 
under the conventional ‘areas of protection’ (i.e., groupings of impacts). These approaches typically only focus on 
how product systems negatively affect ecosystem service supply (predominantly through land use) and overlook 
how product systems use up ecosystem services to mitigate their emissions or how interventions in product 
systems could improve ecosystem service supply. It is argued by several authors that ecosystem services are 
better placed as endpoint indicators representing damage to the instrumental value of ecosystems in a manner 
distinct to existing life cycle assessment impact categories, so that any changes in their delivery should be 
assessed within a new area of protection. In this paper, the potential for an ecosystem services area of protection 
within life cycle assessment is explored and a novel framework for modelling endpoint characterisation factors 
related to ecosystem service impacts that addresses the limitations of existing approaches is presented. The 
proposed novel framework respects existing life cycle assessment protocols by quantifying the endpoint damage 
to ecosystem services from product systems alongside existing methodologies for modelling endpoint impacts to 
ecosystem quality (biodiversity), human health and natural resources. This approach, based on small number of 
pertinent end-point indicators, has potential to broaden out LCA assessments of product systems and quantify the 
multiple ways they impact ecosystem services.   

1. Introduction - Integration of ecosystem services into life cycle 
assessment 

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is used for comparing the potential 
environmental burdens or ‘impacts’ associated with products, processes, 
systems, or supply chains1 throughout their life cycle (i.e., from cradle 
(extraction of resources) to grave (disposal of wastes)). Identifying ways 
to improve the sustainability of product systems using sustainability 
assessment tools such as LCA requires a broad suite of metrics that 
demonstrate impacts in relation to planetary boundaries (Zeug et al., 
2021). Several authors argue that inclusion of ecosystem services (ESs) 
in LCA to broaden the range of metrics used is a key part of assessing and 

decreasing the impacts of product systems on the environment (Ale-
jandre et al., 2019; Callesen, 2016; Koellner and Geyer, 2013; Othoniel 
et al., 2016; Pascual et al., 2017; Rugani et al., 2019; VanderWilde and 
Newell, 2021). The ES concept frames the human-nature relationship 
and societal dependence on the functional aspects of ecosystems (Braat 
and de Groot, 2012; Costanza et al., 2017; de Groot et al., 2010a) and 
ESs are broadly understood to be the multiple benefits that humans 
derive from the ecological functions and processes of ecosystems (Fisher 
et al., 2009; Seppelt et al., 2011). Assessing ES provision is a widely 
applied way to evaluate how the benefits generated by ecosystems are 
affected by human-induced change and other stressors, often through 
monetary valuation of the benefits delivered in current and hypothetical 

* Corresponding author. 
E-mail address: ashley.hardaker@bangor.ac.uk (A. Hardaker).   

1 Herein, these are all referred to as ‘product systems’. 
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ecosystem states (Seppelt et al., 2011, 2012; Vihervaara et al., 2010). 
Inclusion of ES within LCA methodologies allows for not only the 
environmental burdens of products systems to be assessed but also the 
contribution of these burdens to societies encroachment on planetary 
boundaries. 

Unlike ES assessments which are heavily place-based, LCA methods 
typically have broad system boundaries and consider a diverse set of 
impacts from product systems which may cause damage to the three 
AOPs across multiple scales, including distant indirect impacts from 
upstream resource extraction, land use change, or land occupation 
(Weidema et al., 2018). It has been discussed that the impact assessment 
stage of LCA to should be broadened to include impacts on ES supply as a 
more comprehensive means of evaluating the impacts of product sys-
tems on ecosystems (Liu et al., 2018a, 2018b; Othoniel et al., 2019). 
Widespread integration of ES in LCA is scarce (De Luca Peña et al., 2022; 
Othoniel et al., 2016), particularly in relation to methods for integration 
of ES in the impact assessment stage of LCA (D’Amato et al., 2020; 
VanderWilde and Newell, 2021). A number of authors have explored 
some of the conceptual challenges of integrating ES and LCA that stem 
from the characteristics of ES as a concept (Alejandre et al., 2019; 
Callesen, 2016; Othoniel et al., 2016; Rugani et al., 2019; VanderWilde 
and Newell, 2021; Zhang et al., 2010b) and the main points surrounding 
these broad concept related considerations are outlined in Table 1. 

1.1. Ecosystem services should be integrated into life cycle assessment as 
endpoint impacts 

There is an ongoing debate that underpins the integration of ESs into 
LCA surrounding how and where ESs should be positioned within LCA 
cause-effect chains (Blanco et al., 2018; Callesen, 2016; Othoniel et al., 
2016; Rugani et al., 2019). Standardised ISO LCA methods involve 
comprehensive assessment of the factors that impact on humans or place 
pressure on ecosystems, characterising these in the impact assessment 
stage using ‘midpoint’ indicators such as global warming potential. 
These midpoint indicators describe environmental ‘problems’. These 
are, in some cases, linked to ‘endpoint’ indicators which describe envi-
ronmental ‘damage’, aggregating and summarising the individual 
midpoint impacts under three areas of protection (AOP): ecosystem 
quality, natural resource availability and human health (Baumann and 
Tillman, 2004). These endpoint indicators describe and aggregate the 
‘damage’ to aspects of social concern caused by a wide range of envi-
ronmental problems from product systems. There are divergent views on 
whether ESs should be represented as a midpoint impact category 
(Koellner and Geyer, 2013; Pavan and Ometto, 2018; Schaubroeck et al., 
2013; Zhang et al., 2010b) or an endpoint impact category (Callesen, 
2016; Dewulf et al., 2015). The added value of modelling based on 
endpoint impacts is that they quantify the relative significance of the 
LCA midpoint impact categories by enumerating the actual damage they 
cause to ecosystems, human health, and natural resources, rather than 
just their potential to cause damage. 

The majority of current approaches for integrating of ESs into LCA 
are based on linking inventory flows (such as land occupation and 
transformation) to ES damage as novel midpoint impact categories. 
Existing studies have developed methodologies and regionalised char-
acterisation factors2 (CFs) for land use and land use change impacts on 
ES (including biotic production, climate regulation, freshwater regula-
tion, erosion regulation and water purification) for inclusion in existing 
LCA protocols (Arbault et al., 2014; Brandão and i Canals, 2013; Cao 
et al., 2015; Koellner et al., 2013; Koellner and Geyer, 2013; Saad et al., 
2013; Zhang et al., 2010a). A key limitation of these studies is the small 
number of ESs for which characterisation models have been developed. 
Further limitations relate to the focus solely on degradation of ES supply 

Table 1 
Broad issues for integrating ecosystem services and life cycle assessment 
examined in existing literature.  

Issues Key points Limitations of existing LCA 
methodology 

Ecosystem services 
interact 
dynamically  

− ESs are the emergent 
benefits of multiple 
interactions and feedback 
loops from ecological 
characteristics, processes, 
and functions.  

− Often what is referred to 
as ESs in LCA studies are 
in fact ecological 
functions (Othoniel et al., 
2016), which are one step 
back up the ES cascade as 
outlined by Potschin and 
Haines-Young (2011).  

− Some ESs provide benefits 
directly or indirectly by 
influencing the supply of 
other ESs (Carpenter 
et al., 2009).  

− Some ESs occur in 
bundles with others, 
hence one stressor may 
impact simultaneously on 
multiple ESs (Cord et al., 
2017).  

− LCA cause-effect chains 
typically assume a linear 
relationship between a 
burden and its effects, 
which presents a chal-
lenge for accounting for 
the multiple potential 
impacts of a stressor on 
ES supply and potential 
feedbacks on other ESs 
(VanderWilde and New-
ell, 2021; Zhang et al., 
2010b).  

− This multi-functionality is 
often omitted in LCA 
studies aiming to assess 
impacts on ESs (Othoniel 
et al., 2016). 

The supply of 
ecosystem 
services is 
spatially 
heterogenous  

− A significant challenge 
stems from the spatial 
variation in the supply of 
ESs and ‘use’ of ESs.  

− Rugani et al. (2019) note 
that ESs are 
heterogeneously supplied 
across a range of different 
scales and simultaneously 
benefitted from across a 
range of completely 
different scales.  

− This provides an issue for 
quantification of impacts 
on ESs and setting the 
assessment scale (or 
‘system boundary’) so 
that multi-scalar in-
teractions are captured 
(Rugani et al., 2019).  

− Spatially explicit 
assessment tools using 
complex process-based 
models are widespread in 
ESs research (Costanza 
et al., 2017; Schägner 
et al., 2013; Seppelt et al., 
2011).  

− LCA approaches often 
assume spatial 
homogeneity when 
calculating ES impacts, 
masking spatial variation 
in ecosystems capacity to 
deliver ESs (Othoniel 
et al., 2016).  

− Some authors have 
explored how spatially 
explicit ES modelling 
might be applied in LCA 
(Blanco et al., 2018; Liu 
et al., 2018a, 2018b; 
Zhang et al., 2010a), but 
this is limited to land use 
impacts on ESs and 
limited set of ESs. There is 
a need to further explore 
how this can be applied to 
a broader set of ES 
impacts. 

Ecosystem services 
supply varies 
temporally  

− The supply of ESs also 
varies temporally with 
seasonal or yearly 
variation in supply levels 
(Qiu et al., 2020).  

− Similarly, the impacts of 
land use change on ESs 
will not emerge at the 
same rate in all locations, 
nor will the change in ES 
supply occur in the same 
location to the 
anthropogenic pressure 
(Folke et al., 2004).  

− The historically 
understudied temporal 
aspects of ES supply are 
beginning to be explored 
by ES researchers (Qiu  

− Conventional LCA 
modelling typically 
assumes temporal 
heterogeneity and uses 
characterisation factors 
that assume no temporal 
differentiation in impacts 
(VanderWilde and 
Newell, 2021).  

− Dynamic LCA modelling 
has also explored some of 
the temporal issues 
within conventional LCA 
(Lueddeckens et al., 
2020; Pigné et al., 2020).  

− However, the temporal 
aspects of ES have not 
been explored within 
existing case studies 

(continued on next page) 
2 Characterisation factors convert the life cycle inventory results to the 

common unit of the impact category indicators. 
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by product systems and land use as the main driver of ES impacts. This 
work has been consolidated with generic frameworks for ES and LCA 
integration and metrics that can be used to model context specific CFs 
for broad ES categories (Crenna et al., 2017; Maia de Souza et al., 2018; 
Pavan and Ometto, 2018; Rugani et al., 2019; Zhang et al., 2010b). 

The CFs and frameworks developed by this existing work describe 
the relative contribution of the impacts of land use occupation and land 
use change (as an inventory flow object) to damage on ESs measured in 
biophysical units. The generalised CFs and frameworks are based on 
linking these novel midpoint impact categories to the three conventional 
AOPs relating to human health, natural environment (often referred to 
as ‘ecosystem quality’) and natural resources (Arbault et al., 2014; 
Koellner et al., 2013; Saad et al., 2013). This midpoint approach adds 
more ‘noise’ to existing LCA protocols, potentially reducing the ease of 
interpretation by decision makers. An endpoint approach, while 
involving a trade-off around increased data requirements for practi-
tioners, would provide easier understanding for decision-makers. 

It is understood that LCA midpoints describe environmental ‘prob-
lems’ and LCA endpoints describe the damage caused by these problems 
(Bare et al., 2000; Verones et al., 2017). ESs are the benefits humans 
derive from functioning ecosystems (Braat and de Groot, 2012; Costanza 
et al., 2017; de Groot et al., 2010b) and assessing ES supply is used to 
understand the impacts of anthropogenic damage on ecosystems and 
their functions by measuring changes in the benefits generated by these 
ecosystem functions. Following the line of argument that LCA endpoints 
describe damage, it is more appropriate that impacts to ESs are modelled 
as an endpoint impact category. This is because ESs are not an envi-
ronmental ‘problem’ in themselves and do not fit with the definition of 
LCA midpoints impacts, rather, they are damaged by environmental 
problems quantified using LCA midpoint modelling. While there may be 
merit to including ES as midpoint impacts and linking these to existing 
AOPs (for example changes in ES provision may well damage human 
health), arguably ES are more appropriate as endpoint impact 
categories. 

Several authors have started to support inclusion of ESs as part of 
LCA endpoint modelling as a better means of quantifying the relative 
significance of the impacts of human activities on ecosystems by 
modelling damage to ES provision from existing LCA impact pathways 
(Callesen, 2016; Othoniel et al., 2019; VanderWilde and Newell, 2021). 
The Environmental Priority Strategies (EPS) method (Steen, 2015) in-
cludes a number of endpoints indicators for damage to ecosystem ser-
vices (e.g., provisioning ES including ‘food production’ and cultural ES 
including ‘quality time’), however these are generic non-regionalised 
characterisation factors for a limited range of ES that take no account 
of the spatial heterogeneity of ES supply. Monetary values of ES supply 
have also been proposed as endpoint indicators for modelling ES impacts 
by some authors (Cao et al., 2015; Othoniel et al., 2019). However, 
monetary values are just a means of normalising performance across a 
range of ES categories with differing biophysical units, they do not 
represent a point further on the cause-effect chain. Accounting for 
damage to ES ‘flows’ may be an appropriate way to represent a point 
further on the cause-effect chain. Flows of ESs describes the point where 
the benefits generated by ecosystem functions actually impact upon 
human well-being through use or extraction (Schröter et al., 2014). 
Modelling ES flows requires an understanding of this human use or 
‘demand’, and without it, the damages to human well-being cannot be 
assessed (Fisher et al., 2009; Jax et al., 2013). But this approach also 

does not fit with the differentiation between LCA midpoints and end-
points. Consequently, there is a need to develop an adaptable endpoint 
modelling approach for ES damage in LCA that builds on existing 
midpoint stressors to formalise endpoint impacts on ES and utilises 
spatially referenced CFs. 

1.2. Ecosystem services need their own area of protection in life cycle 
assessment 

The impact of product systems on ecosystems is most commonly 
modelled at endpoint level under the ‘ecosystem quality’ AOP using the 
metrics ‘potentially affected fraction’ (PAF) or ‘potentially disappeared 
fraction’ (PDF) of species. These indicators describe the response of 
species to toxic concentrations of environmental stressors or the po-
tential extinction of species within a given spatial and temporal scale 
caused by an environmental stressor respectively (Callesen, 2016; 
Curran et al., 2011). Callesen (2016) contends that the ecosystem 
quality AOP only captures the intrinsic value of the biodiversity aspects 
of ecosystems which are depletable and in some case damage to them is 
irreversible. The existing ecosystem quality AOP neglects the utilitarian 
values of ecosystem functions and the benefits they provide to society 
(or ESs). While biodiversity and ESs are inextricably linked, the intrinsic 
and instrumental value of ecosystems are two distinct matters of social 
concern. ES damage does not necessarily fit with existing endpoint in-
dicators such as PAF or PDF, therefore it is important that these biodi-
versity metrics are not the only measure used to evaluate the impacts of 
product systems on ecosystems, nor is ES damage modelled using them 
in LCA. 

The potential extinction of species is one form of damage potentially 
caused by some product systems, but the ecosystem functions that un-
derpin human well-being through the provision of ESs are affected/ 
damaged by stressors from product systems far before species go extinct 
(Callesen, 2016; MEA, 2005). Consequently, Callesen (2016) argues that 
biodiversity and ES should be two separate AOPs. Verones et al. (2017) 
echo this but follow different line of argument stating that the 
‘ecosystem quality’ AOP should not encompass ESs. This is because 
ecosystem quality covers intrinsic values (related to biodiversity), 
whereas ESs cover instrumental values (Verones et al., 2017). Differ-
entiation of these biodiversity and ES aspects when assessing the 
contribution of a product life cycle to environmental damage is impor-
tant for identifying trade-offs between impacts. Hence, ES aspects 
should be assessed under its own AOP with its own independent 
endpoint indicators, not made to fit the existing ecosystem quality AOP 
and endpoint indicators. 

1.3. Paper aims and structure 

A brief review of the state of the art in relation to integrating ES in 
LCA highlights that ES are more appropriately placed in the LCA cause- 
effect chain at endpoint level, not at midpoint level as some authors have 
suggested. Placing ES as indicators at endpoint level further requires 
their own AOP because they are describing a conceptually different form 
of damage to other existing AOPs. Given this, there exists a gap related 
to a potential modelling framework for assessing ES impacts within LCA 
at endpoint level. The primary aims of this paper are to explore the 
potential for assessing ES impacts in LCA via endpoint modelling and to 
propose a novel endpoint modelling methodology, including the con-
ceptual development of an ES AOP. To further this integration of ESs 
into LCA methodologies as endpoint impacts, this paper is organised in 
the following manner:  

1) Section 2 explores two key challenges for integrating ESs in LCA, 
relating to modelling the path between LCA midpoint impacts and 
effects on ES supply, and modelling the different ways product sys-
tems impact ES supply. 

Table 1 (continued ) 

Issues Key points Limitations of existing LCA 
methodology 

et al., 2020; Rau et al., 
2018, 2020). 

looking at ES-LCA inte-
gration, this poses a large 
challenge to be 
addressed.  
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2) Section 3 proposes a modelling framework and novel damage 
assessment approach to address these challenges with a view to 
moving towards an ESs AOP in LCA. 

2. Key issues for endpoint modelling of ecosystem services 

In addition to the existing broad issues for integration of ESs into LCA 
outlined in Table 1 that derive from ESs as a concept, there are two other 
important challenges for endpoint modelling of ES impacts in LCA:  

1) Modelling the path from midpoint impacts to effects on ES supply.  
2) Representing multiple relationships between product systems (on 

which LCA focus) and ES. 

2.1. Diversity of links between midpoint impact categories and ecosystem 
services 

Including ESs as an endpoint indicator requires additional charac-
terisation models to aggregate the environmental damage of individual 
midpoint indicators on a higher level further along the cause effect 
chain. This requires a modelling approach that is not hugely different to 
those proposed by a number of authors (Arbault et al., 2014; Cao et al., 
2015; Othoniel et al., 2019; Pavan and Ometto, 2018; Rugani et al., 
2019), except that land use, which has been the focus of much of the 
early integration of ESs and LCA, is only one of the potential ‘stressors’ 
that can affect the provision of ES. 

Some authors have explored the links between a broader set of ES 
categories and LCA midpoint impact categories (Pavan and Ometto, 
2018; VanderWilde and Newell, 2021) and conclude that land use im-
pacts provide the most promising area to explore endpoint ES charac-
terisation factors. However, arguably, other midpoint impact categories 
beyond land use can adversely affect the provision of ES. Mapping out 
the links between the full Common International Classification of 

Ecosystem Services (CICES) and commonly used midpoint impact cat-
egories, in a similar manner to VanderWilde and Newell (2021), con-
firms that focussing solely on developing endpoint characterisation 
factors for land use impacts on ESs within LCA risks missing damage to 
ESs from several other midpoint impact categories (as shown in Fig. 1). 
VanderWilde and Newell (2021) are right to point out that land use is a 
good starting point for modelling impacts on ESs in LCA as it links to all 
31 CICES ES groups. However, there is a far greater diversity of links 
between midpoint impact categories and ES (Fig. 1). 

Some of the other midpoint impact categories such as ozone layer 
depletion, ecotoxicity, photochemical oxidation and ionising radiation 
link to 14, 12, 11 and 10 out of the 31 CICES ES groups respectively 
(Fig. 1). While they may not lead to direct ecosystem transformation 
(like land use change does), other midpoint impact categories including 
ionising radiation (Hinton et al., 2004), particulate matter formation 
(Grantz et al., 2003), ozone layer depletion and photochemical oxida-
tion (Barnes et al., 2019; Solomon, 2008) can lead to significant stress on 
ecosystems. This stress can ultimately lead to changes in ES supply that 
should be captured by LCA studies. Modelling the impacts of these and 
other stressors (including acidification and eutrophication, for example) 
on ES will not be straightforward but should not be omitted. Many 
midpoint characterisation models of land use impacts on ESs exist that 
can be adapted for use at endpoint level, however, for other impact 
categories characterisation models will need to be developed. 

2.2. Product systems do not just damage ecosystem service supply 

LCA is broadly applied as a tool to quantify the impacts of a) tech-
nological product systems (which include only human and industrial 
elements), and b) techno-ecological product systems (which include 
human/industrial and ecosystem elements such as a stand of trees in a 
forest) on the environment (Schaubroeck et al., 2013). Current inte-
gration of ESs into LCA methodologies has primarily focussed on 
assessing the ‘damage’ caused to ES supply by the land use impacts of 

Fig. 1. Linkages between ecosystem services as defined by the CICES classification (at CICES group level) and life cycle impact assessment midpoint impact cate-
gories. Numbers after each impact category indicate the number of potentially affected ecosystem services and numbers after each CICES category indicate the 
number of midpoints impacts that affect each ecosystem service. 
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product systems (Arbault et al., 2014; Brandão and i Canals, 2013; 
Koellner et al., 2013; Saad et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2010a). But damage 
is not the only relationship between product systems and ES supply. 
There are two ways product systems interact with ESs:  

1) Product systems can stress ecosystems (e.g., via emissions) which use 
up (demand) ES supply to mitigate theses stressors.  

2) Product systems can also affect ES supply by transforming (through 
land use occupation and change) or stressing (through emissions) 
local, regional, or global ecosystems; this can degrade or in some 
instances improve ES supply. 

Fig. 2 sets out these relationships between the two types of product 
systems and ES supply. Accounting for these multiple relationships is 
key in understanding the net impact of product system on ES and 
capturing where product systems may in fact lead to benefits in terms of 
improved ES supply. 

2.2.1. Relationship one – using up ES supply 
The first relationship between product systems and ESs describes a 

reliance on ES supply where ESs are used up by the product system, this 
is known as ES demand (yellow arrows in Fig. 1). For example, product 
systems can often rely on certain regulating ESs (such as carbon 
sequestration or biological filtration) to mitigate emissions from pro-
duction (Liu and Bakshi, 2019a; Zhang et al., 2010b). Some impacts 
from product systems may damage ESs with no potential for mitigation, 
whereas for others there is capacity for ESs to mitigate them before they 
cause further damage to ecosystems and ES supply. In some circum-
stances, the demand for ESs by a particular product system may also 
overshoot the total available or allocated ecosystem capacity within the 
‘serviceshed’ to provide the required ES. A serviceshed describes a 
geographical area that provides a specific ES (Boyd and Banzhaf, 2007; 
Tallis and Polasky, 2009) and these can span local, regional, national 
and global scales. A sustainable product system will demand ESs at a 
level lower than the available supply from the relevant scale of serv-
iceshed able to deliver that ES. There are two dimensions to why over-
shooting the total available ecosystem service supply within a 
serviceshed is unsustainable and ES demand from a product system 
needs to be considered:  

1) Demand for ESs to mitigate certain emissions above a level that can 
be met by the carrying capacity of the ecosystem serviceshed can 
cause significant ecosystem damage and damage to provision of 
other ES (Burns et al., 2008; Clark et al., 2017; Forsius et al., 2021; 
Lovett, 2013).  

2) Demand for ESs from a particular product system, while potentially 
below the remaining carrying capacity of the serviceshed, diverts ES 
supply away from other beneficiaries and users, possibly causing 
overshoot from a combination of product systems. 

Accounting for the relationship between the carrying capacity of 
ecosystems to provide ESs across a range of serviceshed scales and the 
level of ESs demanded by a product system is argued to be key in un-
derstanding the absolute environmental sustainability of a product 
systems within LCA (Liu et al., 2018a; Liu and Bakshi, 2019b). Current 
LCA methodologies for including ESs focus only on the ways product 
systems may damage ES supply and do not consider how product sys-
tems use up (demand) a portion of ES supply to mitigate some of their 
impacts (e.g., emissions that may cause acidification or eutrophication). 
A notable example of this is greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in the 
context of climate neutrality targets. Climate stabilisation will require 
net zero CO2 emissions in the second half of this century, along with a 
substantial reduction in methane emissions (Rogelj et al., 2018). The 
sustainable level of residual emissions requiring mitigation from specific 
product systems (or nations) within difficult-to-abate sectors, such as 
aviation and agriculture, will depend on the scale of available global 

CO2 removals and global methane emissions determined by the suite of 
global activities and climate action (Prudhomme et al., 2021). 

2.2.2. Relationship two – affecting ES supply 
The second relationship between product systems and ESs describes 

the way impacts from these processes can affect ES supply (red and 
green arrows in Fig. 2). Ecosystems have varying capacities to supply 
ESs which are a function of their conditions (including land cover, 
ecological integrity, climate, soils and disturbance regimes) and man-
agement (Burkhard et al., 2010, 2012, 2014). Product systems can 
impact on an ecosystems’ capacity to generate ESs through stress or 
transformation (Maia de Souza et al., 2018). 

Ecosystem stress, leading to changes in ES supply, can be caused by 
eutrophication and acidification from production exceeding the carrying 
capacity of ecosystems to assimilate the emissions that cause these 
problems; these excess emissions cause damage to the ecological func-
tions that supply ES (Persson et al., 2010). For example, atmospheric 
nitrogen deposition above a particular level can lead to decreased soil 
pH, decreased productivity in natural systems, slower carbon cycling 
and ultimately lower carbon sequestration by ecosystems (Carpenter 
et al., 2009; Jones et al., 2014). Ecosystem transformation, leading to 
alterations in ES supply, is most widely driven through land use change 
and land occupation particularly relating to agricultural activities. Land 
use change and occupation alters the land cover conditions of the 
ecosystem, altering ecosystem functions and in some case improving ES 
supply (particularly provisioning benefits) but most often degrading the 
supply of regulating ESs (Hasan et al., 2020). Current methodologies 
typically focus on ecosystem transformation through land use change 
when modelling impacts to ESs in LCA, but future modelling needs to 
also reflect the effects of ecosystem stress on ES supply. 

Ecosystem transformation need not only reduce ES delivery. Trans-
formations from one ecosystem state to another can improve the supply 
of some ESs, for example improvement of semi-natural grassland to 
carry more livestock within a farming system can increase provisioning 
ESs. Similarly, some emissions up to a particular level can be beneficial 
for some ecosystem services, for example deposition of atmospheric 
nitrogen (modelled by acidification potential at midpoint level) can in 
some cases increase plant growth and carbon sequestration (Jones et al., 
2014; Persson et al., 2010). Ultimately, increases in some ESs may incur 
trade-offs with others, and beyond a critical load stressors become 
detrimental to ecosystem functioning (Irvine et al., 2017; Jones et al., 
2014). Future modelling needs to account for the potential positive 
impacts on ESs (where they arise, potentially below specified thresh-
olds), as well as negative impacts. 

2.3. Implications for moving towards and ecosystem service area of 
protection 

The challenges highlighted in this section have several implications 
for future endpoint characterisation modelling of ESs impacts in LCA. 
With regards to the issues summarised in Table 1, an ideal modelling 
framework should be sensitive to the varying ecosystem structures and 
the dynamic interactions between ecosystem functions that underpin ES 
supply. Similarly, it should be spatially and regionally differentiated to 
account for the spatial heterogeneity in the supply of ESs. Spatial di-
mensions relating to ‘telecoupling’, which describes the impact from 
human-induced processes in one location that arise in distant areas 
(Sonderegger et al., 2020), should also be included in characterisation 
models. Similarly modelling approaches should account for the 
time-lags between ecosystem transformation or stress and changes to ES 
supply. Characterisation models based on dynamic integrated earth 
systems and process-based ES models to simulate the non-linear re-
sponses of ESs to stressors from product systems have been developed by 
several authors, and account for the spatially differentiated and inter-
acting aspects of ES supply (Arbault et al., 2014; Chaplin-Kramer et al., 
2017; Othoniel et al., 2019; van Zelm et al., 2018). While these 
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characterisation approaches based on global and finer scale modelling 
are efficient for modelling CFs relating to ES impacts that stem from land 
use and land use change based on land cover data and other biophysical 
parameters, further refinement of their use is required to pick up on 
telecoupling and other time-dependent aspects. 

Land use and land use change causes in situ changes to ES supply as it 
directly modifies the biophysical structure of the ecosystem on a ‘local’ 
scale. Many of the other midpoint impacts (beside land use) that link to 
ES (outlined in Fig. 2) cause ex situ changes to ES supply, some at a 
regional scale (e.g., particulate matter, acidification, and eutrophica-
tion) and others on a global scale (e.g., photochemical oxidation and 
ozone layer depletion). Modelling the impact of regional level stressors 
will require spatially explicit methods that incorporate aspects of fate, 
exposure and effect models (see van Zelm et al. (2009)) to determine the 
ecosystems and ESs damaged by these stressors. Global level stressors 
(including ionising radiation, ozone layer depletion and photochemical 
oxidation) will not cause a discrete change in ES supply but rather add a 
marginal contribution to global ES damage. Characterisation models for 
these stressors will require deriving CFs from sensitivity analysis of 
global ES models. 

Many existing approaches to develop midpoint CFs for ES impacts 
focus on the ways outputs from product systems affect (either negatively 
or positively) ES supply by quantifying changes to ES supply against a 
reference situation (Brandão and i Canals, 2013; Koellner et al., 2013; 
Koellner and Geyer, 2013; Saad et al., 2013). Endpoint characterisation 
models will be able to follow very similar approaches when considering 
how ES supply is affected by midpoint environmental impacts. However, 
capturing how product systems use up ES at endpoint level will require 
additional modelling drawing on aspects of TES-LCA,3 quantifying the 
level of ‘demand’ for ESs required to mitigate a midpoint stressor such as 

acidifying emissions (Liu et al., 2018a, 2018b; Liu and Bakshi, 2019a; 
Schaubroeck et al., 2013). 

3. Towards an ecosystem services area of protection 

Building on the arguments in favour of an ESs AOP (as outlined in §
1.2) and the issues relating to modelling impacts on ESs in LCA outlined 
in § 2, this paper presents a potential stand-alone ‘ecosystem services’ 
AOP to sit alongside existing LCA AOPs for human health, ecosystem 
quality and natural resources (as shown in Fig. 3). Given the current 
limitations associated with existing approaches to assessing the impacts 
of product systems on ESs in LCA outlined in prior sections, here a 
general assessment framework for modelling endpoint CFs for ES im-
pacts under this additional AOP is proposed (Fig. 3). This includes the 
indicator ‘ecosystem service impacts’ (ESI) for modelling endpoint 
damage to ESs in LCA. The indicator ESI focusses on the two ways ES 
supply and product systems interact by assessing how much the 
midpoint impacts from a product system a) ‘use up’ ES supply and b) 
affect ES supply (as shown in Fig. 4). 

3.1. ‘Damage’ assessment framework 

Within this ES AOP, a damage assessment framework is proposed 
based around two streams of analysis that culminate in the calculation of 
endpoint CFs for impacts on ES. The framework follows four steps:  

1) Determine if any of the midpoint impacts can be mitigated by ES 
from an associated serviceshed.  

2) If they can, then the fraction of ES supply used up to mitigate these 
impacts is calculated (see § 3.1.1).  

3) If they cannot, i.e., the midpoint impact cannot be mitigated by ESs 
from an associated serviceshed or if the midpoint impacts exceed the 
mitigation capacity of the associated serviceshed, then the fraction of 
ES supply affected by these midpoint impacts is calculated (see §
3.1.2).  

4) These then are aggregated to determine the overall total ‘damage’ 
(percentage change) to global ES supply from the product system 
(see § 3.1.3). 

Fig. 2. Conceptual diagram setting out the relation-
ship between product systems and ecosystem ser-
vices. The three main relationships between product 
systems and ecosystem services include a) improved 
supply through emissions (up to certain level), land 
use and land use change (green arrows), b) demand to 
mitigate emissions (yellow arrows) and c) degraded 
supply through emissions, land use and land use 
change (red arrows). The pink, yellow and green 
boxes indicate that the effects on ecosystems from 
product system impacts may occur in multiple 
different locations and at different scales. Orange ar-
rows represent impacts from technological systems 
and blue arrows represent impacts from techno- 
ecological systems. Dotted blue and orange arrows 
indicate indirect impacts from upstream processes in 
the background system. Solid blue and orange arrows 
indicate direct impacts from processes in the fore-
ground system.   

3 Techno-Ecological Synergy – LCA (TES-LCA) is a method for expanding the 
LCI stage of LCA to calculate the ‘absolute’ sustainability of products (Liu et al., 
2018a, 2018b; Liu and Bakshi, 2019a; Schaubroeck et al., 2013). TES-LCA 
models how product systems enhance or degrade ES supply and how demand 
for ES (as inputs for production or to mitigate emissions) from product systems 
is met by ES supplied by an associated serviceshed. The TES-LCA approach 
includes ES supply and demand in the inventory stage rather than in the impact 
assessment stage. 
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3.1.1. Ecosystem service use 
The portion of global ES supply used to mitigate midpoint impacts is 

quantified using the indicator ‘ecosystem service use’ (ESU) (Fig. 4) and 
is scaled as a decimal ranging from 0 to 1. The ESU score for each 
midpoint impact j, ESUj can be modelled using the following Equation 
(1): 

ESUj =
∑n

I=1

((
ESi,k − ESdemand,i,j

)
− ESi,global

ESi,k,global

)

× wi (1)  

where I is the index of all ESs being assessed, ESdemand, i, j is the required 
supply of ES i to mitigate midpoint impact j and ESi,k is the local supply 
of ES i from serviceshed k, ESi,global is the global supply of ES i, wi is the 
weighting given to ES i and 

∑
wi = 1. Modelling the parameters 

ESdemand, i, j, ESi,k and ESi,global can be done following the computational 
framework of Liu, Ziv and Bakshi (2018a, 2018b) and utilising spatially 
explicit ES modelling frameworks such as INVEST (Kareiva et al., 2011), 
ARIES (Villa et al., 2014) or TESSA (Peh et al., 2013). 

3.1.2. Ecosystem service supply change 
The portion of global ES supply affected by midpoint impacts (either 

through degradation or improvement) is quantified using the indicator 
‘ecosystem service supply change’ (ESSC) and is scaled as decimal from 
− 1 to 1 (-ve values indicate degradation and +ve value indicate 
improvement). The ESSC score for each midpoint impact j, ESSCj can be 
modelled using the following Equation (2): 

ESSCj =
∑n

I=1

((
ESi,k − ESi,k,ref

ESi,k,ref

)

×

(
ESi,k

ESi,global

))

× wi (2)  

where I is the index of all ESs being assessed, ΔESi,j,k is the change in 
supply of ES i from receiving serviceshed k attributable to midpoint 
impact j, ESi,k is the supply of ES i from receiving serviceshed k under the 
current ecosystem state (with the presence of a certain level midpoint 
impact j), ESi,k,ref is the supply ES i from receiving serviceshed k 
modelled assuming midpoint impact j does not exist, ESi,global is the 
global supply of ES i (with the presence of a certain level midpoint 
impact j), wi is the weighting given to ES i and 

∑
wi = 1. The parameters 

ESi,k and ESi,global may also be modelled using spatially explicit ES 
modelling frameworks with regional and global coverage such as 
INVEST (Kareiva et al., 2011), ARIES (Villa et al., 2014) or TESSA (Peh 
et al., 2013). 

Fig. 3. Proposed ecosystem services area of protec-
tion in life cycle impact assessment. The proposed life 
cycle impact assessment endpoint indicator for dam-
age to ES supply is ‘ecosystem service impacts’ 
composed of two elements quantifying how much the 
midpoint impacts from a product system a) use up 
ecosystem service supply and b) affect ecosystem 
service supply. Blue solid boxes represent existing 
areas of protection and their associated damage 
pathways and endpoint damage indicators. Boxes 
with a dashed outline describe the proposed damage 
assessment framework which is explored in Fig. 4 and 
§3.1.   

Fig. 4. Proposed damage assessment framework. Yellow boxes describe the stages of quantifying ‘ecosystem service use’ (ESU), see § 3.1.1. Green boxes describe the 
stages of quantifying ‘ecosystem service supply change’ (ESSC), see § 3.1.2. The red box describes the final endpoint indicator for ecosystem service damage, see §
3.1.3. Boxes with a dashed outlines describe stages that will require the use of geographical information systems and spatially explicit ecosystem service models. 
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The parameter ESi,k,ref may be retrieved again by using existing 
spatially explicit ES models, for an in depth review of available models 
see Turner et al. (2016) and Willcock et al. (2019), or by developing 
bespoke models that can assess the impacts of stressors (such as acidi-
fication) on ES supply. When the midpoint impact j being assessed leads 
to ecosystem stress, the parameter ESi,k,counterfactual may be retrieved by 
carrying out a sensitivity analysis using these models assuming the 
stressor from the product system does not exist. When the midpoint 
impact j being assessed leads to ecosystem transformation, the param-
eter ESi,k,ref may be retrieved by carrying out a sensitivity analysis using 
these models assuming the ecosystem has reverted to a reference state. 

There are a wide range of potential ecosystem reference states that 
may be used, however there are two main options for determining the 
reference state in LCA (Koellner et al., 2013) which are appropriate for 
modelling the parameter ESi,k,ref when the midpoint impact j being 
assessed leads to ecosystem transformation:  

1) Potential natural vegetation, which describes the state of ecosystem 
vegetation without the presence of human intervention.  

2) Quasi-natural land cover, which describes the natural mix of land 
covers (e.g., forests, wetlands, and grasslands) for the biome or 
ecoregion. 

The reference state used to model ESi,k,ref is a value choice, however 
for this proposed modelling approach to applicable across contexts and 
scales further exploration and determination of a universally agreed 
reference situation is required. 

3.1.3. Ecosystem service impacts 
The overall ‘damage’ to ES supply through use and affected provision 

is quantified using the indicator ‘ecosystem service impacts’ (ESI) which 
scores the aggregated impacts of a given product system on ES supply 
through ES use or by degradation or improvement of supply. The ESI 
score is on a scale of − 1 to 1. A negative ESI score indicates that the 
product system causes net damage to ES supply, an ESI score of zero 
indicate no damage to ES supply and a positive ESI score indicates the 
product system improves ES supply. The ESI score for the product system 
being evaluated can be calculated using the following Equation (3): 

ESI =
∑n

J=1

( (
ESUj +ESSCj +

(
ESUj ×ESSCj

))
×wj

)
(3)  

where J is an index of all midpoint impacts from product system x, ESUj 
is the damage to ES supply through use from midpoint impact j (see §
4.1.1), ESSCj is the damage to ES supply through changes in provision 
from midpoint impact j (see § 4.1.2), wj is the weighting given to 
midpoint impact j and 

∑
wj = 1. 

3.2. Key considerations and challenges 

The damage assessment approach described in § 3.1 represents a 
ready to apply framework for modelling endpoint damage to ES in LCA 
that addresses some of the issues explored in earlier sections of this 
paper. The proposed framework is suitable for application in both 
attributional and consequential LCA where midpoint impacts have been 
quantified using existing characterisation models. However, there are 
several key considerations for implementation of this framework. 

3.2.1. Ecosystem service categories 
The modelling framework outlined above involves calculating the 

portion of global ES supply that is impacted either negatively or posi-
tively by a product system. The index I of ESs being assessed needs to be 
a unified ‘basket’ of ESs, i.e., it remains constant across all applications 
of the framework, to allow for the ES impacts of different product sys-
tems to be benchmarked against each other. This is because Equation (1) 
calculates how much of this basket is used to mitigate midpoint impacts 

from the product system and Equation (2) calculates how much this 
basket is either degraded or improved by the product system. Alejandre, 
van Bodegom and Guinée (2019) propose a set of 15 ES categories to 
provide optimal coverage of the different ES groups within the CICES 
classification. This may provide a robust starting point for defining the 
basket of ESs used in this modelling framework. Nonetheless, having a 
broad basket of ESs does add an additional challenge. Different ES cat-
egories have different biophysical units and the modelling framework 
presented here requires that the supply of ESs is expressed in the same 
units. While not without some limitations, monetary valuation of ES 
supply (Laurans and Mermet, 2014; Tinch et al., 2019) is a suitable 
approach for normalising different biophysical values into a common 
and easily understood unit. Many of the existing ES modelling tools 
allow for ES supply to be valued in monetary terms and comprehensive 
databases of monetary values for ES exist for valuation of ES supply in 
LCA such as the Ecosystem Services Valuation Database (de Groot et al., 
2012). A critique of a monetary approach would be that it neglects the 
intrinsic ‘value’ of ES, however, arguably these are captured in the 
conventional PDF endpoint and ecosystem quality AOP. 

3.2.2. Weighting factors 
There are two options for applying weighting factors within the 

proposed damage assessment framework. The parameter wi in Equations 
(1) and (2) and the parameter wj in Equation (3) can be used to weight 
the different ES and midpoint impacts equally (e.g., each has a weight of 
0.2 if five ES or damage from five midpoint impacts is being assessed) or 
differentially to reflect differential importance of each ES or midpoint 
impact being assessed. Differential weightings for the wi and wj pa-
rameters could be derived from multi-criteria approaches which can 
draw on stakeholder preferences (De Luca et al., 2017; Zanghelini et al., 
2018). Equal weightings may be appropriate for aggregating ES impacts 
across the different midpoint impacts being assessed in Equation (3). 
However, applying equal weightings to different ES in Equations (1) and 
(2) assumes they are equally important, substitutable, and that impacts 
on different ESs are commensurate with each other (i.e., degradation of 
the supply of one ES category can be offset by improvement to the supply 
of another). People do ascribe different levels of importance to different 
ESs (Arias-Arévalo et al., 2018; Hein et al., 2006; Kenter et al., 2015), 
hence differential weightings may be more appropriate here to reflect 
different stakeholders values. 

3.2.3. Application to foreground and background processes 
This proposed modelling approach can readily address spatial dif-

ferentiation of ES impacts through the use of spatially explicit ES models 
to generate context specific endpoint CFs, which is a limitation of some 
existing approaches (Steen, 2015). The high level of geographical 
specificity using site-specific data that this approach allows is suitable 
for modelling endpoint impacts on ES from foreground processes. That 
being said, many of the integrated ES models that may be used when 
implementing this framework are quite complex, data intense and 
computationally demanding. Applying this framework to the back-
ground processes in LCA where the locations of certain background 
processes are unknown or globally distributed may be problematic and 
unfeasible for practitioners because the required data may not be 
available or lead to hyper-regionalisation (Heijungs, 2012). To circum-
vent these issues, a compromise approach would be to use the proposed 
framework to build up a database of regionalised CFs (across a range of 
scales) that could be applied to background processes. These endpoint 
CFs could be at similar scales to the global midpoint CFs for land use 
impacts on ESs presented by a number of authors (Brandão and i Canals, 
2013; Koellner et al., 2013; Koellner and Geyer, 2013; Saad et al., 2013), 
however, the approach presented here would allow the number of ESs 
being assessed to be broadened. 
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4. Conclusions and recommendations 

The ES concept is a robust (often spatially explicit) analytical 
approach for evaluating how ecosystem transformations affect the 
benefits that humans derive from functioning ecosystems. Meanwhile, 
LCA captures environmental pressures and impacts incurred by entire 
value chains, across multiple areas. LCA is, however, limited in terms of 
representation of the damage caused to ecosystem functions by product 
systems. Bridging the two concepts by including ES as indicators in LCA 
allows for the impact of human activities that both directly and indi-
rectly affect ecosystem to be assessed. A brief review of existing litera-
ture indicates that ES are most appropriately integrated into LCA as 
endpoint impacts within a stand-alone AOP. Accounting for ESs as 
endpoints within a standalone AOP is conceptually purer than a 
midpoint approach and involves a smaller number of indicators for 
easier interpretation and action. In this paper an approach for including 
net changes in ES delivery as endpoint impacts within a new AOP in LCA 
is proposed. This proposal builds upon existing literature examining the 
potential for ESs to be incorporated into LCA and attempts to address 
some of the limitations of existing approaches. Modelling of impacts of 
product systems on ES supply in LCA should account for both use of ES 
supply to assimilate emissions, and alteration of ES supply through 
ecosystem stress and/or transformation. The approach presented here 
provides a platform for doing so. While the proposed conceptual 
framework is ready to apply, there are some challenges. These relate to 
which ES to include, how to weight different ES and impacts, and the 
establishment of a database of ES impacts for background processes. The 
proposed framework requires more data and research to develop region 
specific ES CFs but could draw on existing natural capital and ES 
assessment modelling tools and data to do so. The next step should be to 
apply this framework to a range of case studies in order to validate this 
conceptual proposition for a dedicated ESs AOP. Integration of LCA and 
ESs to generate a small number of pertinent end-point indicators using 
the approach presented here has the potential to enhance the analytical 
capacity of LCA. Particularly with respect to ecosystem functioning, 
contributions to societies encroachment on planetary boundaries and to 
drive necessary sustainability actions. 
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